
Canada markets close in 6 hours 12 minutes
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The Quint

Key Puducherry Constituencies to Look Out for This Election
Puducherry saw the fall of the elected government headed by Congress’ V Narayanasamy in February
2021.

Associated Press

Supreme Court dismisses case over Trump and Twitter critics
The Supreme Court on Monday dismissed a case over former President Donald Trump's efforts to
block critics from his personal Twitter account. The court said there was nothing left to the case
after Trump was permanently suspended from Twitter and ended his presidential term in January.…

Bloomberg

Tribune Says New $681 Million Proposal Likely to Top Alden’s
(Bloomberg) -- Tribune Publishing Co. will talk with a group that has offered $680.8 million for the newspaper publisher, saying it will likely beat
out an accepted $634.8 million takeover offer from hedge fund Alden Global Capital.A nonbinding bid of $18.50 a share in cash from Newslight,
as Choice Hotels International Inc. Chairman Stewart Bainum Jr. and Swiss billionaire Hansjoerg Wyss have named their group, is likely to lead t…

Business Wire

Rare Disease Therapeutics, Inc. Announces New Expanded FDA Approved Indication for
Antivenom ANAVIP® for Treatment of North American Pit Viper Envenomation
Rare Disease Therapeutics Announces New Expanded FDA Approved Indication for Antivenom
ANAVIP® for Treatment of North American Pit Viper Envenomation

GlobeNewswire

Simplicity Esports and Gaming Company Acquires Esports Gaming Center in Vancouver,
Washington and Signs Percentage Rent Lease
Boca Raton, Florida, April 05, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Simplicity Esports and Gaming Company
(OTCQB:WINR) (“Simplicity Esports”), announced that it has acquired the assets of a gaming center
previously owned by a PLAYlive Nation franchisee in Vancouver, WA. The location was originally…

The Quint

TN Assembly Polls: Constituencies & Leaders to Note
In Tamil Nadu, the main contest is between the AIADMK-led alliance and the DMK-led alliance.

Local Journalism Initiative

Power outage for energy company truck
It was lights out for a Bluewater Power truck on the receiving end of a fentanyl induced collision. And now it will cost a Sarnia man more than
$3,000 to repair the damage, in addition to several other penalties. Robert Larocque, 35, learned the extent of his punishment in court Mar. 16.
But he also heard he was lucky things didn’t end up much worse. “A very serious concern for your safety and well-being, but also for public safet…

Local Journalism Initiative

Impaired driving rules explained to Petrolia man
A Petrolia man learned you don’t actually have to be found behind the wheel to be arrested for drunk driving. Jaret Scarrow, 21, was the recipient
of this lesson as his court case drew to a close Mar. 15. It stemmed from an Oct. 9 incident last year when Scarrow came across a friend who was
having driving issues of his own. That’s because Scarrow’s friend had put his Chevy Malibu into a ditch on Confederation Rd., severing a hydro…

Local Journalism Initiative

Lengthy sentence may save man’s life
The decade will be nearly over before Steven Tasker steps foot outside of prison again. But Tasker’s lawyer says his client’s arrest and
incarceration may literally save his life. Tasker, 34, was in Sarnia Court Mar. 25 pleading guilty to trafficking fentanyl. The amount he was busted
with is massive: 55.77 grams, worth approximately $28,000. Tasker’s criminal record is just as massive, with 58 convictions despite his relatively…

Local Journalism Initiative

Cocaine enters jail in botched drug search
It’s a severe sentence for a Sarnia man convicted of two cocaine trafficking charges in less than three months. But Ryan Dionne was spared a
heavier hand from Justice Deborah Austin after $3,000 worth of his cocaine found its way into the Sarnia Jail. The mishap occurred July 16 when
Dionne, 31, was pulled over by police after leaving a Sarnia drug house. He was in breach of his curfew and a search found two stun guns, a repli…

Associated Press

Sharon Cohen, much-honored AP national writer, dead at 68
Sharon Cohen, a matchless reporter who told American stories with great skill and compassion over
more than four decades at The Associated Press, died Monday at her Chicago home. From her base in
Chicago, she unreeled an array of stories about the triumphs and tragedies of people both ordinary…

Local Journalism Initiative

Fentanyl dealer found hiding in basement
A Sarnia man will serve a multi-year stint behind bars for his role in the fentanyl trade. But despite losing his freedom, like so many dealers of
the deadly drug Todd Campbell is fortunate to even be alive. “He’s very lucky, quite frankly, that he’s not dead,” says Defence Lawyer Sarah
Donohue during Campbell’s sentencing Mar. 22. “Mr. Campbell has overdosed many times, and has been brought back. He realizes that this is…

GlobeNewswire

The Global Printers Market is expected to grow by $ 6.01 billion during 2021-2025.
However, the market growth momentum is expected to decelerate at a CAGR of over
2% d i h f i dGlobal Printers Market 2021-2025 The analyst has been monitoring the printers market and it is
poised to grow by $ 6. 01 billion during 2021-2025. However, the market growth momentum is
expected to decelerate at a CAGR of over 2% during the forecast period.New York, April 05, 2021…

Newsfile

The 4Less Group Reports 2021 March Year-Over-Year Sales Up Over 196%
Las Vegas, Nevada--(Newsfile Corp. - April 5, 2021) - The 4Less Group, Inc. (OTCQB: FLES) (Company)
announced that their auto parts ecommerce website www.Liftkits4less.com ("LK4L"), which targets
the aftermarket automotive parts for Jeep Truck and SUV vehicles, has seen a 196% increase in gros…

Local Journalism Initiative

Lanark Court arsonist sentenced
A difficult sentencing concluded in Sarnia Court this week, resolving an incident from last year that sent Lanark Court up in flames. Three
townhomes were destroyed as fire ripped through the small Sarnia cul-de-sac in the early morning hours of Nov. 3. There were no injuries, but
two men living in one of the homes just managed to flee as flames engulfed their unit. The fires appeared deliberate but the perpetrator was…

Reuters

Oil drops below $64 as rising OPEC+, Iranian output weighs
Oil fell to below $64 a barrel on Monday as rising supply from OPEC+ and higher Iranian output
countered signs of a strong economic rebound in the United States and expectations of a wider
demand recovery in 2021. OPEC member Iran, exempt from making voluntary cuts, is also boosting…

Digital Spy

Kaley Cuoco shares brilliant reaction to SAG Awards defeat
"Now to continue binging my favorite show."

Sky News

COVID-19: Police launch probe after French ministers accused of secret dining during
coronavirus pandemic
Accusations that government ministers in France have been among people secretly dining in
restaurants during the pandemic are being investigated. The Paris prosecutor's office said an
investigation has been opened into possible charges of endangerment and undeclared labour, and t…

PA Media: UK News

Alex Salmond to set out Alba Party’s ‘route to independence’
The speech comes a few days after a poll suggested the party could win up to six seats in May.

Firstpost

Tamil Nadu Assembly election 2021, CV Shanmugam profile: AIADMK leader to contest
from his bastion Villupuram
Shanmugam will be facing DMK's R Lakshmanan from the seat. Lakshmanan was also a former AIADMK
Rajya Sabha member and recently joined the DMK

Yahoo News Singapore

ERP rates at some gantries on AYE and CTE to rise by $1 from 12 April: LTA
The Electronic Road Pricing (ERP) rates at certain gantries at certain stretches on the Ayer Rajah
Expressway (AYE) and Central Expressway (CTE) will be increased by $1 from 12 April, the Land
Transport Authority said.

The Motley Fool

Enbridge or Pembina Pipeline: Which Is a Better Buy?
Amid renewed interest in energy stocks, which among these two stocks should you buy right now?
The post Enbridge or Pembina Pipeline: Which Is a Better Buy? appeared first on The Motley Fool
Canada.

GlobeNewswire

CLOV FILING DEADLINE TOMORROW: Bernstein Liebhard LLP Reminds Investors of the
Deadline to File a Lead Plaintiff Motion in a Securities Class Action Lawsuit Against
Cl H l h I CNEW YORK, April 05, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Bernstein Liebhard, a nationally acclaimed investor
rights law firm, reminds investors of the deadline to file a lead plaintiff motion in a securities class
action lawsuit that has been filed on behalf of investors who purchased or acquired the securities o…

Reuters

Palestinian president flies to Germany for medical checkup
Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas flew to Germany on Monday for a medical checkup, Palestinian
officials said. Abbas, 85, has long been in poor health and was admitted to hospital with pneumonia in
2018. Abbas flew by Jordanian helicopter from his Ramallah headquarters in the Israeli-occupied We…

GlobeNewswire

FIRST STUDY OF HOMELESS ENCAMPMENTS FINDS LACK OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING TO
BE KEY DRIVER
Rockville, Md., April 05, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- As of 2019, homeless encampments were
appearing in numbers not seen since in almost a century. The growth of encampments mirrored the
increase in unsheltered homelessness overall, reflecting a complex set of societal factors, including …

People

Dennis the Menace Actress Gloria Henry Dies One Day After Her 98th Birthday: 'She's
Flying Now'
Gloria Henry played family matriarch Alice Mitchell in Dennis the Menace from 1959 to 1963

Business Wire

T-Mobile Accelerator Kicks Off Spring Program Fueling 5G Innovation in Immersive
AR/VR Technologies and More
5G is changing our world, and these eight brilliant startups are here for it. T-Mobile (NASDAQ: TMUS)
today kicked off its 2021 T-Mobile Accelerator Spring Immersive Technology Program as part of its
ongoing mission to fuel 5G innovation. For the next three months, the following handpicked startup…

The Canadian Press

Turkey detains ex-admirals over statement on straits treaty
ANKARA, Turkey — Turkish authorities on Monday detained 10 former admirals after a group of more
than 100 retired top navy officers issued a statement that government officials tied to Turkey’s
history of military coups. The 10 retired admirals were detained as part of an investigation, launched…

BBC

Thandie Newton reverts to original spelling of first name, Thandiwe
The actress has previously been known an Thandie, an anglicised version of her name.

Business Wire

SHAREHOLDER ACTION REMINDER: The Schall Law Firm Reminds Investors of Class
Action Lawsuit Against Velodyne Lidar, Inc. and Encourages Investors with Losses in
E f $100 000 C h FiThe Schall Law Firm, a national shareholder rights litigation firm, reminds investors of a class action
lawsuit against Velodyne Lidar, Inc. ("Velodyne" or "the Company") (NASDAQ: VLDR) for violations of
§§10(b) and 20(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and Rule 10b-5 promulgated thereunder by…

GlobeNewswire

The Global Writing and Marking Instruments Market is expected to grow by $ 6.25 bn
during 2021-2025, progressing at a CAGR of 7% during the forecast period
Global Writing and Marking Instruments Market 2021-2025 The analyst has been monitoring the
writing and marking instruments market and it is poised to grow by $ 6. 25 bn during 2021-2025,
progressing at a CAGR of 7% during the forecast period.New York, April 05, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE…

The Guardian

Free rapid Covid tests for England: what you need to know
Free rapid Covid tests for England: what you need to know . Key questions answered about plans to
roll out lateral flow tests across country

USA TODAY Entertainment

How Hollywood’s male power players can step up and be allies to women
Chastened by still-pitiful numbers of women before and behind Hollywood's cameras, some men are
trying to be allies. Is it enough to get real change?

GlobeNewswire

WISeKey and SUNx Strong Universal Network, a Global Initiative for Climate Friendly
Travel, to Introduce the First Ever “Climate Change and Sustainability” Non-Fungible
T k (NFT)WISeKey and SUNx Strong Universal Network, a Global Initiative for Climate Friendly Travel, to
Introduce the First Ever “Climate Change and Sustainability” Non-Fungible Token (NFT) WISeKey to
launch the NFT auction of the original SWATCH created for the 1992 Rio Earth Summit, on Earth Da…

TVLine.com

Loki Attempts to Restore Reality in Full Trailer for Disney+ Series — Watch
We can now add “punching a hole in reality” to Loki‘s long list of misdeeds. In a new trailer for
Disney+’s next Marvel Studios series, we learn a bit more about what exactly happened when Tom
Hiddleston’s title character grabbed that Tesseract and bailed during Avengers: Endgame. “We prote…

The Motley Fool

Got $3,000? 3 High-Yield TSX Stocks to Buy in April 2021
The lower interest rates and heightened volatility in the stock market make high-yield dividend-
paying stocks attractive. The post Got $3,000? 3 High-Yield TSX Stocks to Buy in April 2021 appeared
first on The Motley Fool Canada.

Firstpost

Assembly polls 2021: Elections in four states, Puducherry tomorrow; steps to locate
polling station
A polling station is a designated place where electors go to cast their vote. A polling booth, on the
other hand, is set up by parties and candidates beyond a distance of 200 meters from the polling
stations.

Bloomberg

SoftBank to Lead $1.2 Billion Investment in Invitae, Reports Dow Jones
(Bloomberg) -- SoftBank Group Corp. led an investment of $1.15 billion in genetic-testing company
Invitae Corp. to help expand the use of its platform.The funding will be in the form of convertible
debt, Invitae said in a statement Monday. The convertible senior notes due in 2028 will have an initi…

Firstpost

Tamil Nadu Assembly election 2021, Durai Murugan profile: DMK general secretary
seeks to retain party bastion for 10th time
The DMK veteran is going to face AIADMK's S Ramu as its candidate to take on from the Katpadi
seat

The Daily Beast

Travel to the Cafés, Bistros, and Brasseries of Paris
John DonohueBigger isn't always better—sometimes instead of a hulking tome it's a smaller text
tucked in a stack or perched on an end-table that transports you away from somebody's living room.
That's why the latest selection for our series on gorgeous coffee table books (Just Booked) is the…

Motley Fool

Why Shares in 3M Rose 10.1% in March
The company is under pressure due to potential increases in the cost of materials, but it's still a good
value stock.

Motley Fool

Got $5,000? 2 Tech Stocks to Buy and Hold for the Long Term
Microsoft stock price has risen roughly 330% over the last five years, and with the company's
dividend payments factored in, investors would have enjoyed a total return of roughly 372% across
the stretch. A person who stops using Tinder might also wind up on one of the company's other…

The State

Teens reported missing in Richland County are found, deputies say
Separate searches for the 15- and 16-year-olds began last week, the Richland County Sheriff’s
Department said.

GlobeNewswire

HAGENS BERMAN, NATIONAL TRIAL ATTORNEYS, Alerts Ebix (EBIX) Investors to
Securities Class Action and Application Deadline, Investors with Losses Should Contact
h FiSAN FRANCISCO, April 05, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Hagens Berman urges Ebix, Inc. (NASDAQ:

EBIX) investors with significant losses to submit your losses now. A securities fraud class action has
been filed and certain investors may have valuable claims. Class Period: Nov. 9, 2020 – Feb. 19,…

GlobeNewswire

Finovate Re-Engages InvestorBrandNetwork and NetworkNewsWire for
FinovateSpring 2021
NEW YORK, April 05, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- via NetworkWire -- NetworkNewsWire (“NNW”), a
multifaceted financial news and publishing company and part of the InvestorBrandNetwork (“IBN”),
today announces its status as the official newswire for the upcoming FinovateSpring 2021 event, set…

GlobeNewswire

HAGENS BERMAN, NATIONAL TRIAL ATTORNEYS, Alerts Lordstown Motors Corp.
(RIDE) Investors to Securities Fraud Action and Encourages Investors with Significant
L C i ASAN FRANCISCO, April 05, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Hagens Berman urges Lordstown Motors Corp.
(NASDAQ: RIDE) investors to submit your losses now. Class Period: Aug. 3, 2020 – Mar. 17, 2021Lead
Plaintiff Deadline: May 17, 2021Visit: www.hbsslaw.com/cases/RIDE Contact an Attorney Now:…

Firstpost

Tamil Nadu Assembly election 2021, TTV Dhinakaran profile: AMMK chief seat to face
AIADMK's K Raju at Kovilpatti
Amma Makkal Munnetra Kazhagam general secretary and VK Sasikala's nephew, TTV Dhinakaran, will
be contesting the Assembly elections from Kovilpatti

USA TODAY

'Get back to what you love': Google COVID-19 vaccine ad garners 6.3 million views, emotional response
Google is encouraging the public to "get back to what you love" with a video that ends with a search phrase: "covid vaccine near me."

The Motley Fool

3 Top TSX Stocks to Buy Right Now
Here's why these three TSX stocks top my list for investors seeking long-term portfolio additions
today. The post 3 Top TSX Stocks to Buy Right Now appeared first on The Motley Fool Canada.

GlobeNewswire

The Global Pedelec Market is expected to grow by 14.13 mn units during 2021-2025,
progressing at a CAGR of about 9% during the forecast period
Global Pedelec Market 2021-2025 The analyst has been monitoring the pedelec market and it is
poised to grow by 14. 13 mn units during 2021-2025, progressing at a CAGR of about 9% during the
forecast period.New York, April 05, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Reportlinker.com announces the…

Motley Fool

Why Star Peak Energy Transition Stock Fell 22.2% in March
The SPAC is still up 181% since its market debut and will likely make its merger with Stem official this
month.

Reuters

Canadian dollar strengthens as risk appetite climbs
The Canadian dollar rose against its broadly weaker U.S. counterpart on Monday as data showing a
surge in U.S. employment bolstered investor sentiment, offsetting a drop in oil prices. Global stock
prices rose to a 1 1/2-month high after the U.S. labor department said on Friday that nonfarm payroll…

Yahoo Finance

Stock market news live updates: Stocks jump as traders digest jobs report, look ahead
to Fed remarks
Stocks jumped Monday morning as traders took in last week's much stronger-than-expected monthly
jobs report

Bloomberg

Stocks Climb Amid Economic Optimism; Bonds Steady: Markets Wrap
(Bloomberg) -- Stocks rose toward another record as Friday’s unexpectedly strong jobs report
bolstered confidence in the economic recovery.The S&P 500 extended gains into a third session, led
by retailers and industrial shares. Tesla Inc.’s blowout delivery numbers spurred a rally in electric-…

Motley Fool

Pending Home Sales Dropped 10.6% in February. Here's Why
This statistic highlights why today's housing market is such a challenge for prospective buyers.

Newsfile

TSN Final Deadline Today: Rosen, Trusted Investor Counsel, Encourages Tyson Foods,
Inc. Investors with Losses to Secure Counsel Before Important April 5 Deadline in
S i i Cl A i TSNNew York, New York--(Newsfile Corp. - April 5, 2021) - WHY: Rosen Law Firm, a global investor rights
law firm, reminds purchasers of the securities of Tyson Foods, Inc. (NYSE: TSN) between March 13,
2020 and December 15, 2020, both dates inclusive (the "Class Period"), of the important April 5, 2021…

GlobeNewswire

Dental CAD/CAM Market to Register 8.7% CAGR and Hit USD 3.95 Billion till 2028;
Increasing Demand for Cosmetic Dentistry to Augment Market Growth: Fortune
B i I i h ™Key Prominent Players Covered in the Dental CAD/CAM Market Research Report Are Align
Technology, Inc. (California, United States) , Dentsply Sirona (Pennsylvania, United States) , Axsys
Dental Solutions (Wixom, United States) , MPM Pvt LTD. (Bangalore India) , Institut Straumann AG…

Yahoo Finance Video

Tesla’s Q1 report is a ‘game changer’: analyst
Wedbush Securities analyst Dan Ives, joins Yahoo Finance to discuss the upgrade on Tesla, chip
shortage impacts, and competition in the EV space.

The Quint

Sooryavanshi Release Postponed Amidst Rising COVID-19 Cases
Uddhav Thackeray appreciated Rohit Shetty for the decision, during a meeting

GlobeNewswire

Nobelpharma to Deploy StayinFront TouchRx® to Field Representatives
Fairfield, NJ, April 05, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- StayinFront, a leading global provider of mobile,
cloud-based customer relationship management (CRM) solutions for life sciences and consumer
goods organizations, announced today a multi-year agreement with Nobelpharma America, LLC, a…

Business Wire

KDMN BREAKING NEWS: ROSEN, A TOP RANKED LAW FIRM, Encourages Kadmon Holdings, Inc. Investors to Secure Counsel
Before Important Deadline – KDMN
WHY: Rosen Law Firm, a global investor rights law firm, announces the filing of a class action lawsuit on behalf of purchasers of the securities of
Kadmon Holdings, Inc. (NASDAQ: KDMN) between October 1, 2020 and March 10, 2021, inclusive (the "Class Period"). A class action lawsuit has
already been filed. If you wish to serve as lead plaintiff, you must move the Court no later than June 2, 2021.

Business Wire

Wyndham Destinations Offers Vacationers a Chance to Win Custom-Built 2021 Chevy
Camaro SS from Petty’s Garage
Wyndham Destinations partnered with Richard Petty to provide the ultimate roadtrip ride-a 2021
Chevrolet Camaro SS, custom built by Petty’s Garage.

The Guardian

Dortmund deep in the doldrums as meeting with Manchester City looms
Dortmund deep in the doldrums as meeting with Manchester City looms. Borussia Dortmund are
seven points off the top four and may face a wait for big Champions League nights beyond this
season

The Motley Fool

3 Biggest TSX Dividend Stocks to Hold for Decades
Dividend stocks offer decent returns that outperform broader markets in the long term. Here are the
three biggest TSX stocks that offer superior dividends and decent growth. The post 3 Biggest TSX
Dividend Stocks to Hold for Decades appeared first on The Motley Fool Canada.

LA Times

Scoring difficulties reaching new levels: Takeaways from Lakers' loss to Clippers
The Lakers are struggling when it comes to scoring points and getting to the century mark. Here's
what we learned from their loss to the Clippers.

CNW Group

U.S. Gold Corp. Announces April Investor Webinar Schedule
U.S. Gold Corp. (NASDAQ: USAU) (the "Company"), a gold exploration and development company, is
pleased to announce that it will hold electronic investor update webinars throughout April hosted by
CEORoadshow. Mr. Edward Karr will update attendees and USAU shareholders on the Company and…

Business Wire

Windstream Rated Low Risk for Environmental, Social and Governance Impacts
Windstream, a privately held communications and software company, has received an 18.5 ESG Risk
Rating, placing it in the low risk category of experiencing material financial impacts from
environmental, social and governance (ESG) factors by Sustainalytics, a Morningstar company.…

Motley Fool

Why CrowdStrike, Datadog, and IAC/InterActiveCorp Fell 11.6% or More in March
Shares of IAC/InterActiveCorp (NASDAQ: IAC), Datadog (NASDAQ: DDOG), and CrowdStrike
(NASDAQ: CRWD) fell 11.6%, 12.7%, and 15.5%, respectively, in March, according to data from S&P
Global Market Intelligence. None of the aforementioned companies reported any significant bad…

Business Wire

Travelers Announces 2021 Personal Insurance Agent of the Year Award Honorees
The Travelers Companies, Inc. (NYSE: TRV) today announced the 2021 recipients of its Personal
Insurance Agent of the Year Award. The honorees were recognized for their strong commitment to
Travelers, outstanding customer service and long-term profitable growth. The awards were presente…

GlobeNewswire

GLOBAL TECH INDUSTRIES GROUP, INC. SETS UP DEDICATED EMAIL AND CALL-IN
NUMBER TO ASSIST SHAREHOLDERS WITH QUESTIONS REGARDING WARRANT
EXERCISENew York, April 05, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- (GTII: OTCQB) Global Tech Industries Group, Inc.
(“GTII” or the “Company”), www.gtii-us.com announced that to further assist their shareholders of
record as of April 1, 2021 with the process of obtaining and exercising their Warrants with the…

Business Wire

MAI Capital Management Expands to Greater Miami Region with Addition of New
Advisor
MAI Capital Management, LLC ("MAI"), a leading independent registered investment adviser that
specializes in comprehensive investment and financial planning for high-net-worth individuals and
families, announced Michael Dvorkin is joining its team. Based in the greater Miami, Florida area,…

GlobeNewswire

One in Three High School Students Favor Keeping an Online Component to their
Education Post-Pandemic, Survey Shows
U.S. and U.K. students surveyed say time savings, getting more sleep and having a more flexible
schedule are key benefits Philadelphia, PA, April 05, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Virtual classes may
have posed difficulty for many amid COVID-19, but a recent survey of 16- to 18-year-olds in the U.S.…

Firstpost

Tamil Nadu Assembly election 2021, P Dhanapal profile: Legislative Assembly Speaker
to contest from Avinashi seat
Dhanapal will face off against founder and president of the Aathi Thamizhar Peravai, R Athiyamaan
fielded by the DMK front, who will be contesting elections for the first time

CNW Group

Bruce Linton Announces Filing of Early Warning Report Regarding Vireo Health
International, Inc.
Bruce Linton today announced that he has filed an early warning report under National Instrument
62-103 in connection with the securities of Vireo Health International, Inc. (the "Corporation"). On
April 1, 2021, the Corporation issued Mr. Linton 8,000,000 subordinate voting shares (the "Shares")…

GlobeNewswire

The Global Golf Rangefinder Market is expected to grow by $ 171.55 mn during 2021-
2025, progressing at a CAGR of about 7% during the forecast period
Global Golf Rangefinder Market 2021-2025 The analyst has been monitoring the golf rangefinder
market and it is poised to grow by $ 171. 55 mn during 2021-2025, progressing at a CAGR of about 7%
during the forecast period.New York, April 05, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Reportlinker.com…

Reuters

CANADA FX DEBT-Canadian dollar strengthens as risk appetite climbs
* Canadian dollar strengthens 0.4% against the greenback * Loonie trades in a range of 1.2525 to 1.2594 * Price of U.S. oil falls 1.8% * Canadian
bond yields rise across a steeper curve TORONTO, April 5 (Reuters) - The Canadian dollar rose against its broadly weaker U.S. counterpart on
Monday as data showing a surge in U.S. employment bolstered investor sentiment, offsetting a drop in oil prices. The Canadian dollar was tradin…

USA TODAY Entertainment

Books by Kendi, Reynolds, Steinbeck among most objected to in 2020
The American Library Association reported more than 270 challenges to books in 2020, compared to 377 the year before.

The Canadian Press

Corporations gave over $50M to voting restriction backers
WASHINGTON — When executives from Coca-Cola and Delta Air Lines spoke out against Georgia's
new voting law as unduly restrictive last week, it seemed to signal a new activism springing from
corporate America. But if leaders of the nation's most prominent companies are going to reject…

Yahoo Lifestyle

Why Indian women can go for egg freezing, says IVF specialist
It is an absolute boon for women who want to preserve their fertility potential when they are
younger and choose to conceive after a few years.

Yahoo Life Shopping

Beware of these 5 bad password habits -- and how clean up them up now
Are you putting your passwords at risk with bad habits? Here are 5 expert tips to do right now.

© 2021 Verizon Media. All rights reserved.
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MARKETS LIVE BLOG: STOCKS JUMP AS TRADERS DIGEST JOBS REPORT, LOOK AHEAD TO FED REMARKS
The Dow gained more than 0.7% shortly after opening bell; S&P 500, Nasdaq also rose

A New Online Tool Highlights Canadian's Experience with Insurers
Wed., March 31, 2021, 6:00 a.m. · 2 min read

TORONTO, March 31, 2021 /CNW/ - As the largest Canadian review platform with

thousands of independent reviews for insurance products, InsurEye has been a

trusted information source for Canadians for nearly a decade. When InsurEye

noticed that during the pandemic more Canadians than ever before buying

insurance and financial products online, the company stepped up to help.

InsurEye spent most of 2020 and the beginning of 2021 developing a new online

analysis tool informing consumers who look for insurance.

InsurEye analyzed the thousands of reviews collected over the last nine years

and created a tool that highlights the top positive and negative experiences

mentioned in the feedback. This tool is automated – it automatically adjusts

based on the most recent reviews; so, if a company's performance improves or

declines, consumers know about it in real time.

Review trend functionality shows a summary of the recent positive
and negative topics mentioned in the reviews. (CNW
Group/Insureye Inc.)

InsurEye's Co-founder Alexey Saltykov said, "It is important to provide

Canadians with a concise view of both the key problems and positive

testimonials as relates to each company, based on the most recent reviews.

These are actual consumer experiences other buyers should know about before

purchasing a policy. Some issues revealed include long phone wait times, rude

contact centre agents, long claim process, claim denials, and disproportionately

high renewal rates."

The assessment tool is free and easily accessible to all Canadians looking for car

insurance reviews, home insurance reviews, life insurance reviews. Soon, it will

also be available credit card reviews and mortgage reviews.

InsurEye's Co-founder and CTO, Dmitry Mityagin said, "In an age of

disinformation, having a trusted, reliable online source to inform your decisions

about insurance and financial products is vitally important for all Canadians. In

addition to our new analysis tool, we also spent time revamping our existing

platform, making it even more convenient to use across any device – and that's

not all. Along with reviews for home, auto, life insurance, credit cards and

mortgages, our platform now includes reviews for disability insurance, critical

illness insurance, health insurance, group benefits, and travel insurance."

Story continues
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